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July 3, 1985 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

RE: SUMMIT OF INDUSTRIAL NATIONS 

At the time of Will i am Sittmann's departure, ORM received this 
file containin material relatin to the planning and 

..::a.:r;,.;;r.a~~;.;;;.-,i.w..~::w,;;...-~ ....... ~~-:.:. • .:;:;.;:~..;;u......;v:..:1.::..:r:..;;i..:1.=· nia , 19 8 3 s 4.{ClffiJ t o,f. 
Industr1.a 1.zed Nations. 

Some of the material is classified. 
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The summit was~ •~bstantial aucceaa for all the participanta. 

Observers and participants alike ·credit President Reagan's 
leadership with me.king Williamsburg one of the most •uccesful 
of all the economic aummita. 

Many anticipated t.he •unstr~cturad• discussion• planned by 
President Reagan would be• gamble. By all accounts, including 
those of the participating heads-of-state, if it was a 9Ulble 
it. paid off. 

o 'Irne degree of consensus achieved by the part•icipant.a on 
strategies for solving shared economic problems was •triking. 

o All agreed, in the joint declu•tion on economic recovery 
i•aued at the cloa• 0£ the aWllllit, that •we ■uat all focua on 
achieving end maintainin~ lov inflation, and red.ucinv interest 
rate• ••• (and) renew our col'IUllitment to ~educe •truc~ural bu4-
i•t daficita, in particular, by. limiting the gr&itli ol •~n
d£turea. ii" 

0 -Participant• also committed themaelv•• •to h~lt.erotactioniam, 
and aa recovery proceeds to rever .. it by diamantlincJ ~rade 
barriers.• -. . 

0 

·. ;..--~~-! .. 

All r.cognized that the pro•e-rity ,:.beJ •••k i• aor• i:haa . )~;{4~ 
. material gain, t.h4t it is 11nke4 fu.ndwntally to t.be INt.a&l ·.,-1~ ... -· --..~
••curit.y of all and cont.ributea to Ula defense of anar9d valuea: · .. _..~"-· 
and of freedca 1t■elf. .,. 

Ffl ~ inlarmlUaft. caM mt Wllttt Hau• Offlc:e of PlaDllc Mtairs; 
Miki llanloay, 0iftc10t; 4!56-7170. j 



Williamsburg Summit 
U.S. PERSPECTIVES 

WILLIAMSBURG BCOKOMIC SUMMIT OP 1983 

May »-30. 1983 

aident Reagan will.ho•t the Summit of Indu~triali&ed Hationa 
·· William1bur9, Virginia, May 28-30. Hi• aajor purpoae will ·be 
provide for an exchange of view• on the ao1t iap¢rtant 

aie issuea. 

round: Thia Summit i1 the ninth in a aeries of annual 
ng• at began in Rambouillet, Prance in 1975. The other 

. ticipanta will bei Prancoi1 Mitterrand (France), Margaret 
·.· tcher (United Kingdom), Pierre Trudeau (Canada), Helaut Kohl 

eral Republic of Germany), Yaauhiro Nakasone (Japan), 
·otore Fanfani (Italy), and Ga1ton Thorn (co .. ia■ion of 

pean Co1munitiea). 

Sumd t leaders will meet •• the worat and longe■t rec•••ion 
-'~• postwar period come• to an en4. Bconoaic recovery i• 
·.-ay underway in the United Stat•• and elsewhere. But, 
.,~oua problems, 1uch aa high un-ployment, reaain. 

Preaidant will emphasize infor .. 1 discu■sion at this 
it. Although the ••rioua i••u•• will have been carefully 
red, there will 1:)e neither a ri9id agenda nor a 

negotiated co-unique. fll• brief concluding atateaent will 
act what the eight leaders actually discuss. 

Poaition1 The eliphaai ■ of tb• S\a11.it. will be two-folds to 
liah the fraaework for broader .eocmoaic recovery and to 
re• the aoheaion and confidence of the. SUJtait natjona. 

' 
-:•r••ic!ent ia looking forwar~ to the Smmit. wit.h four 
· lti•• in ain41 , 

:·llarJdng the real progreaa ..,d• in beginn:11\9 eaonoaic 
. y: 

. ·11a1c1ng clear that only au•tainod. recovery can help t.he 
lt nation• and otbera, ••,-et.ally in Burope Wh~r• 

, loyaen~ baa increa■ed for 11 yeara, and developing nations, 
heavy debt obligations will per•i•t for the_raat of.the . 'l'h••• effort• will ln•olves 

'. -- Actin9 with •taadin•••• con•i•tancy and a long•r-tera 
.acroe• • ranv• of policy ar-• r , . 

, -- Bringing down inflation in all countrie• and encouraging 
••rgenee of doaeatic econaaic partoraancer 
-- Reverai119 rec•nt proteatioai•t trender , 
-- Supporting the international financial ayatell in order to 

ntain vital trade, eapecially for the developing worldr 
-~ Continuing ad hoc 4iecua,1on• of the relationahip betw-n· 

and financial iaaue•1 



-- Continuing emphasis on fundamental adjustments so that 
all·-nationa adapt new technology, retain workers, and reduce 

- . t•fficieney. . 
· .. ·. 3. Avoiding quick fixes and aingle 1olutions t.o co11ple:x iasuear.· 

'
;{~.~:._:_ 4. ·.-R.ecogniaing that t'he Suallit. nations' concern with economic 
~!~·· ... progress reflect■ their baaic value• 'bys 
~_;;- ~.. . :~~-- •-"!Jtainforcing aeeurity co-itaenta with economic cooperati 
:.~~-"'.:·: .~114. r~covery, 
.-·:/,.-,!!:_~~' :~i . · .. ..;· Jteatfir■ing the collll.0n approach to Bast-West economic 
' · r•lation• in the IEA, ozcn, and NATOt 

-- Rea~rictin9 the flow of high technology products and 
knowledge-which has a clear and i•portant military application:~ 
t.o the Bast, 

--Baphaaizing that the work of Williaas~urg does not end 
with the Swmit, but that the sound strategi•• sought there 
■erve the inte~esta of successor generation•• 
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BY 
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ON 

THE ECONOMIC SUMMIT AT WILLIAMSBURG 

ltoom 450 
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May 24, l983 

SECRETARY SHULTZ: I think the Economic Summit puts the 
heads of stat.e of the leading industrial democracies in a position 
with an opportunity and a responsibility to give leadership in what 
I think is a very promising direction. Clearly, what the world needs 
right now in an economic sense is economic growth with low and 
moderating inflation. And we have an opportunity for that and a much 
more positive one than has been around now for •everal years. 

In order to capitalize on that opportunity, of course, 
we must have policies that support that objective in each country, one 
by one. But far more than that, the qrowth that is there and can be 
there needs to be linked and be mutually reinforcing through the 
system of open trade. · I think, on the whole, given all the pressures, 
that these leading countries have done a pretty 9ood job through this 
recession period of keeping the line■ of trade open. And that instinct 
and drive need& to be supported in every way that can be thought of. 

simultaneously, we need, on the one hand, to recognize 
that the so-called Third World has really coma of age economically in 
the sense that it is truly the ca,e that we do have one world economy, 
we all do have interdependence with each other, and so we need to 
recognize and work on those policies that will help promote growth in 
the Third World. And among the things that I think is outstanding 
in that regard is the importance of keeping track of the debt problems 
that are not general, but there are import&nt debt problems. Again, 
it seems to me, an excellent job has been done by Secretary Regan and 
his colleagues in the Finance Ministries around the world, by the IMF, 
the World Bank, and that effort need~ to be supported and worked on 
so that it continues to support the very important, desirable, 
necessary goal of economic growth with moderating rates of inflation. 

so that's the theme song of the Summit -- jobs, and 
what supports that objective of jobs is national policies, on the 
one hand, and on the other, those things that link countries together 
and make a jobs policy in any one country supportive of the same 
thing in other countries, 

SECRETARY REGANr With four days remaining until the 
summit, I think this is a good opportunity to review our objectivas. 

- --.F'--rom--t-he outset-, -!~-like -to-make c-lear·tnrt· the--se ·policy meetings 
of this nature shouldn't strive to produce specific proposals. Rather, 
they should serve as an opportunity for the participants to discuss 
general provisions and strategy. 

Now that our economy is in recovery, we'll be looking 
as to how to make that 

MORE 
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recovery sustainable, and how to achieve recovery worldwide 
through non-inflationary growth. Thia is the only way to 
establish durable economies and permanent jobs. 

Specifically, we will be looking at inflation, 
interest rates and unemployment. Now, due to our steadily 
improving economy, the United States will be able t~ make a 
strong contribution to this discussion. We have been able to 
get inflation down. And interest rates, while they are ■till 
too high, are also much lower. Our major ohallenge now i11 
unemployment. And this problem exists for all of the Summit 
countries. We must create more jobs and new jobs if the If 
recovery is to be long-term. I am sure there will be /1 
considerable discussion of just how to achieve that. 

East-West trade and, of course, protectionism -
either through barriers or subsidies -- is an issue of concern 
to all of the summit nations. The United States, since 
World War II, has been a leader in reducing trade barriers, 
and recognizing the importance of trade to a healthy world 
economy. We will continue to put our trust in a free-market 
system. 

The world's monetary system, debt restructuring, 
and the role of the International Monetary Fund are of 
immediate importance not only for the countries in financial 
trouble, but also for the economies of the industrialized 
nations • .And although this issue has received considerable 
attention, continued vigilance is required. Worldwide economic 
growth can only take place through cooperative and joint action 
on the parts of the major, free-world producers. At the Summit, 
we will have the opportunity to discuss spe9ific economic 
•t~Ategies, reinforce our commitment to the\free-market 
aystem and,' hope£d11y; arrive at an agreement that is 
·euitable not only to our immediate economic needsr but those 
of the future as well. 

Thank you. 

Q Mr. Secretary, could you poesibly --

SECRETARY REGAN: Since we are both Secretaries, 
would you mind -- (laughter). 

SECRETARY SHULTZ: I did not have any doubt in 
rny mind who he was talking about. (Laughter.) 

I 

Q I guess this might be addressed to either 
one of you. (Laughter.) 

Secretary Shultz, the one thing you failed to 
mention when you mentioned jobs and the problem of jobs is 
the controversy over fixed exchange rates and government 
intervention, which certainly the French and some other 
Europeans regard as the other side of that coin with 32 million 
unemployed in the seven nations that will be there. Could 
you tell us whether you expect some concrete movement toward 

"int.enz.ention--in_ t.h.e curre-ncy sna~ket.s-J:.o-ccme ~t.- of--t.h.e 
Williamsburg Sommit? I know the President said, last Friday, 
that he would study the Bretton Woode idea. Would anything 
mo.re concrete than that come out of the summit? 

SECRETARY SHULTZz I have thoughtg on thAt. But 
this is really in the Treasury's domain. So I think 
secretary Regan should respond. 

MORE 

• 
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SECRETARY REGAN: Thank you, George. 

President Mitterrand first surfaced this idea in 
addressing the OECD Ministers in Paris last week. we will be 
interested to hear what views he present& at the summit. we 
have drawn no conclusions as to what we ehould do about his 
ideas until after we have heard the presentation by him, and 
have had a chance to discuss it with him. 

ln my judgment, at this time, a call for an 
immediate conference would be premature. I am not sure that 
that is what President Mitterrand meant. I think he thinks 
that that is some time in the future. I notice that 
Minister Cheysson has said that prep&ration will be needed. 

lt might be of interest to you to know that at 
Treasury, in going back over the record, it has been found 
that in preparation for the original Bretton wooda of 1944 
it took over three years to arrange that conference, and 
over 150 different drafts before the final one was arrived 
at. so any kind of an international roonetary conference 
requires a great deal of preparation and the like. 

so I would not know, at th18 moment, just what 
President Mitterrand will suggest that we do, or how the 
rest of the world leaders will react to his idea. 

SECRETARY SHUL'n;: Let me just add one note on 
that. Everyone would like to see stabilitytin exchange 
partners. And I think, with the consultative and collabOrative 
arrangement$ that have been in plaoe now·for some time, there 
is a pretty good opportunity to see ,more stable exchange 
markets, ··· ~-r "' 

MORE 
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because it may very well be that underlying conditions will be more 
stable -· as you have, routed by recent standa.rda, low rates of 
inflation in leading countries, and you have the beginnings of economic 
expansion, and so you see a kind of a parallel movement. And it's 
not underlying parallelism in stability that will give stability to 
exchange tnarkets. So we have the possibility of entering something 
of a new area. 

.. 

Q Secretary Shultz, what political goals do you 
expect to achieve at the Summit? And what will be the points of conflict 
and harmony? 

SECRETARY SHULTZ: Well, there will be discussions, no 
doUbt, and exchanges of views. I think that the basic objectives 
that 1 outlined here are widely shared. ways to get at them will be 
discussed by the heads of state. And I think that from a broad 
leadership standpoint, leadership by the leading countries in the free 
world, to make our system work well -- that a strong oollaborative· 
pattern that will emerge, I think, is going to be a good thing. And 
that•s a political goal. 

Q I'm speaking of arms control, the Middle East, the 
wnole NATO range and so forth, will these be coming up? 

SECRETARY SHULTZ: I 1 m sure those aUbjects will be 
discussed in the various meetings, but the focus of attention in the•e 
summits is economic matters. 

1. 
Q Secretary Shulti, you mentioned the East-Welt 

issue. Wasn't that pretty well settled by your breakfaat with your 
counterparts iln Paria? And, aecond quest.ton --

SECRETARY SHULTZ: As a matter of fact, I didn•t mention 
the East-West issue. -

Q well, secretary Regan did. 

SECRE~ARY SHULTZ= I do think that we had a lot of diacus•ion 
of it in the OECD meeting, and prior to that, in the COCOM •etin9•· 
And we look forward to some discu■■ion of it in the NATO foreign 
ministers' meeting that's coming up in Paris. so, to a very considerable 
extent, I thtnk that issue has been dealt with. And, no doubt, the 
heads of state will want to take note of it in one fashion or another. 
But it has received a lot of attention. 

Q And second question, is it now planned that there 
will be a communique or a functional equivalent of a communique? 

SECRETARY SHULTZ: Well, there will be discussion,. There 
isn't -- ae I understand it, unleaa the Sharpae are deceivinq me, there 
sn't any prearranged communiqu~, &nd that'B aomewhat by deaign or ia 
eliberately by de5ign, since it's thought that the communique, if 
here is one, should reflect what was d1$cusaed rather than the other 
ay around. And that's the big innovation in this summit. 

;::""·"·:z~.~,-. ~~,·-- - - ~ Q:c:-->=%e"a-:pe1:;a.;r;-rS.hult..z, -is - the- United S_ta. t_es __ i,_t a_ disa.ciy~ntage 
here, despite our recovery and our better inflation and interest rate -
postures, because of the big deficits? I mean, how do we respond to 
Mitterrand on the out year deficits, given the President's opposition 
to tax increases and the little likelihood of any re41 congre•sional 
action on entitlements And big spending cuts? 

SECRETARY SHULTZ: Every country has problems, inclu~ing 
us. And the big deficits, particularly in the out years, the President 
has labeled as a major problem. Others think so, too. We'd like to 
see our real rate of interest be lower. And that would, no doubt, 
have some impact on exchange markets. So these are all fair.subjects 
of discussion. We certainly discuss them here, and we're quite prepared 
to. discuss them at a summit meeting. 

MORE 
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since the u.s. economy is so large, it therefore has 
a certain centrality and comes to bear a proportionate -- therefore 
a large proportionate share of the discussion. But there are 
problems everywhere. We're not -- and as a matter of fact, things 
are not going too badly in the u.s. right now in our economy. 

I O What would be the American re11ponae,, though, on the 
subject of deficits? 

SECRETARY SHULTZ: Well, we have to explain our probiem 
and agree that the deficits as projected are too large. The President 
has said that and said that. And we're struqgling politically to 
come to grips with it. 

SECRETARY ~EGAN: If I miqht add --

SEC~TARY SHULTZ: I have a teelinq we•r• ~oing to get 
there· one of these fine days, and a beginning ot that proceas in the 
united States is always the realization and kind of it get■ to be 
like inhaling, that these deficits in those out years a~e too big. 
And gradually the political process 9et1 around to it, and 1tm sure 
we Will. 

Q secretary Regan, l wonder if 1 can ask you and 
Secretary Shultz the same question. You both mentioned the need for 
non-inflationary growth. And 

MOR!: 
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I wonder if it's weakening your hand and undercutting your position, 
in view of the fact that there wae a big turnaround in the inflation 
picture in the statistics released today -- the Consumer Price In
dex --

SECRETARY REGAN: Well, I don't think that; today's 
one-month statistic is indicative of what the entire year will be. 
l think you have to took at what the rate of inflation has been 
over· the past 12 months here and what the rate of inflation might 
be over the next 12 months. 

April was the month in which we raised the gasoline 
tax by 5¢ a gallon and, on top of that, the producers raised their 
own ~rioes on gasoline. So, naturally, there was an effect on the 
CPI for the month. 

I think that our record at getting inflation down is 
equal that or better than that of most of the other industrialized 
nations. I think that we are determined to keep that inflation rate 
down. And we will be because it looks as though energy prices will 
remain now down for the rest of the year, our wage settlements have 
been coming in at very modest increases and productivity, as would 
be ekpected, coming out of a recession, isup. So the oOU\bination ia 
making unit labor costs very low by the previous decade'• standard■• 
And, accordingly, I think we can look forward to reduced inflation 
over the next several years. 

o secretary Shultz --

SECRETARY SHULTZ: I agree with Secretary P.egan. 

Q . secretary Regan, yo!l said that you thoU9ht it wa• 
preaature now to· have a conference on the world monetary ayatem. 
Do rou think it might be appropriate aoataahere down the road? And 
would this be a good time to begin aakill9 the preparation• you said 
would be necessary? 

SECRETARY REGAN: Well, you know, you can't forecast 
what will be happening two or three years from now in the world's 
economy and the like. I think you have to take a look at the world's 
financial syst~m as it changes, as we get into the recovery pha■e 
worldwide, to see what happens to exchange rates. 

As secretary Shultz said, if we converge our economies, 
that is all of our economies are going in the same direction, which, 
hopefully, is sustained growth in a non-inflationary fashion, then 
we think that exchange rates will stabilize and there won't be a need 
for fixed rates or, indeed, any tampering with the world's economic 
system. 

so r think you just have to play that one by ear to 
see how the economic scenario is going to unfold as time goes on. 

Q Well, could I juat follow up? 

You say that if we ever do need a conference, we may n8ed 
. -~r . thr.e.e ¥e.ar1L.nf.._prep.aratJ on. Sn+ ...at........w.n.a.t.....~..!lin..t-~ i:l<.L_,W.a.know.....to_ __ ·-. ~- _.-· - .··.· -

bd,gin making the preparations? 

SECRETARY REGAN: Well, I think part of all of this 
di':scussion that's going on, the fact that this is being discussed 
bi: various people and in various types of forum, not only in the 
un 1a. ted States but in Europe and elsewhere, is all part of the process 
0£1

1 
discussing what's going on in the international monetary system. 

' 

, Q secretary Shultz, going back to the political 
question, would the U.S. like to see a statement of support of U.S. 
Middle East policy and INF' policy come out of the summit? And are 
we\prepared in advance of Chancellor Kohl's visit to the Soviet Union 
toigive him some message about flexibility to give Andropov? 

' 

MORE 
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SECRETARY SHULTZ: Well, these are the kinds of topics 
that will be discussed; but the focus of attention in these summits 
has historically been, and in this case, iaon the economic side. And 
that will be where the focus of any statements ~re concerned. 

we are in touch with our allies, for instance, &bout 
the Middle East independently of the eumrnit and I no doubt will 
discuss it in our Foreign Ministers' meetings. There's a continuous 
and.extensive process of consultation on the INF &nd relationships 
with the Soviet Union that goes on. And so that will take place. 

Q -- if 1 could follow up, would you like to see 
statements of support come out of the summit? 

SECRETARY SHULTZ: I don't know that it's es~ecially 
geared to that. We're always interested in support and we have 
been getting support and it's not an issue. 

Q Secretary Shultz, on the Eaat-West iaeue, after 
a year of discussions and some stresses and strains in the alliance 
on those set of issues, you now say that that appears to have been 
dealt with. 

can you give us a general sense of how satisfied you 
are and President Reagan is that all of the difficulties of the last 
year have been worth it, given what's been agreed to now? Have the 
allies come round to the President's point of view on this? In a 
general sense. 

SECRETARY SHULTZt Yes. Well, theae are -- in the 
nature of these issues, they've never dealt with, and perhaps I 
misspoke in the sense that _you 

MORE 
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build a bridge, and there it is, and then you go away and you don't 
have to worry about it any more. 

There are, in the nature of these issues, there are 
things that -- you have to have a process that engages them. And, 
a point of view toward th&t process that's supportive of it. And; 
from what.I can see, in the discussions that I've taken part in and 
heard about, what has happened is, that all of the leading countries 
have come to have a view that the strategic and military and security 
dime~sions of East-West economic relations are a legitimate and 
important point of concern. And, thereby, the workings of COCOM 
have been strengthened and are being continually strengthened. The 
concerns about energy dependence have been addressed, and there's 
been an outcome to a study on that, that I think is very constructive 
and thoughtful. 

The importance of conducting the non-strategic trade with 
the Soviet Onion -- basically according to market principles -- so we 
don•t engage in a process of subsiditation. I almost hate to use 
that word because it means different things in different places and 
always causes trouble, so I'll just stand on the market principles. 

. All of these things have been taken in, and people have 
subscribed to them, and they are in thing• like the OECD communique 
and, the overall picture is emerging in a NATO study, ao I think 
there's been a pretty good outcome and I don't think it's particularly 
a victory of anybody over anybody else. It's the emergence out of 
a discussion of a point of view that has beoome widely ehared. 

Q Secretary Shultz, NormAn Balley of the National 
Security council staff -- I believe it •a• about a Week ago in Brussel• 
spoke on the role that the developing of military technologies bave · 
historically played in economic recovery. And, he pointed. to President 
~agan' s strategic missile defense doctrine aa, po~si1>1J' playing an : .. , .. ~~-'.-~ 
important role in this recovery. Are you planning to take t.he oppor- ,_ • ~ 
tunity at Williamsburg of discussin7 the economic impact of this · · ·· 
ballistic missile defense program? 

SECRETARY SHULTZ: l don•t think that our eoonom.iea depend, 
at all, on military programs. Our economies work well -- with or 
without -- a military program. As has been seen by the adjustments 
that our economies have very successfully made in the aftermath of 
World War II and in the Aftermath of the Rorean War, we don't need to 
in other words, crank up military programs to support our economy. 

Now~ having said that, I think it is obviously the case 
that procurement programs of a hardware sort do have an economic 
dimension, and they re9lace, in a sense, other kinds of economic 
activity that would take place. But, nevertheless, they're not a drag, 
and they are a contribution to the Gross National Product. But, I 
don't buy the notion that somehow or other we need these programs to 
fuel our economy. We don't. 

Q Secretary Shultz --

Q Mr. secretary --

- --------~~ ..... --5.EEA.l(ES •- 1)n,e wor.a. qu~..,..pe;:.~u~y,c.,. pleasej-<--'---- .:c.=:---==.-

-- Tod. -- Secretary Shultz, Secretary Regan. -- You're last. 

Q Secretary Regan and Secretary Shultz, please. Do 
you think that any steps can be taken during this short summit to 
alleviate the agriculture trade, war-surplus~subsidy situation, and 
do you have any thoughts on the subject? 

MORE 
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SECRETARY REGANr Well, certainly aubaidiea and barriers 
to markets in international trade, whether agricultural, manufacturing 
service industries, will be discussed at the Summit. As to whether 
specific things will be arrived at, I'm not sure. But definitely it 
is a subject we want to press because -- as I said in my remarks, and 
Secretary Shultz has said -- we believe in the free market system and 
we think that in order to have ai world-wide recovery, you've got to 
have open markets for produce as well as products. And certainly the 
agricµltural barriers among our various nations are impeding thie 
progress. 

o Secretary Shultz? 

SECRETARY SHULTZ: A plus. (Laughter.) 

MR. SPEAKES: We have one more here --

Q Secretary Shultz, Europeans have sent several 
communications consistently to this government oomplaining about this 
administration's planned strengthening of East-West trade control. 
But you did say -- that East-West relations, economic relations, are 
fairly settled. Do you see any reason why the Europeans won't bring 
this up? Do you think that this really indicates that East-West 
economic relations are settled? 

SECRETAnY SHULTZ: Well, l think that it's a subject 
that everybody will, no doubt, want to bring up and talk about a little 
bit. But it's been discussed, wrestled with, argued about, and out of 
all of that, in a very good way, has emerged a point of view and aet 
of decisions and a process -- that l triad to outline a few minute• 
ago -- and I think on the whole it's on a pretty good track. And tlult 
doesn't mean everything is just right or there aren't further arc,waenta, 
but basically, alot of headway has been made. ..:; 

Q I •m talking apecificall.y about the administration•• 
legislative proposal that has the Eure•peans ~•et. Do you think --

SECRETARY SHULTZ: The Export Administration Act. 

O Yes. 

SECRETARY SHUL'I'Zr Well, that's a matter of our internal 
legislation and they have raised questions about the adminietration•s 
proposals, and they have made their views known to members of Congress. 
Nobody wants us to interfere in their internal affairs, but, as is 
traditional, everybody interferes in ours. So, they're doing that, 
and, so be it. We'll work out what we think is the right thing for 
our country through our political processes. 

Q 
at the summit? 

Will they try to interfere will they bring it up 

SECRETARY SHULTZ: I don't know. You'll have to &Bk 
them. 

Q Are you prepared for them to? 

THE PRESS: Thank you. 

'.END 12104 P.M. EDT 
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SHOAi. Mftl!UCnOll¾Qi 72 I& 
JIM, I DIDNT W.ANT YOU TO MISS YOUR DAILY 11 PAPERFLOW 11 SO HERE YOU GO! 
ACTUALLY, I DIDNT KNO'N HOW FAST TOMMY WANTED THE INFO ON WILLIAMSBURG 
SO JUST TO BE SAFE I THOUGHT I'D SEND THE ATTACHED IN CASE DISCUSSIONS 
CAME UP ON IT WHILE YOU ARE TRAVELING. 
I AM ALSO NOT SURE IF THIS IS THE "THEME" OR "CONCEPT" TYPE OF THIN. 
I AM SUPPOSEb TO BE LOOKING FOR. IF IT ISNT, PLS. DISREGARD. I WONT 
BE SENDING ANYMORE A...~YWAY. I CALLED DAN MORRIS, BTJT THERE IS A RECORDING 
IN HIS OFFICE & HE HASNT CALLED BACK. I ALSO LOCATED 8 FILE BOXES ON 
THE SUMMIT UNDER MIKE MCMANUS' NAME, WHICH. ARE GOING.TO BE DELIVERED TO 
CON • RM. IN l B 5 • 
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